Brian Osberg is a member of the Gallagher Integrated Governance
Roundtable supporting work to provide a suite of resource
materials to enhance support for effective Boards of Federally
Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs). Brian is also engaged in
conducting board education and development for Integrated
Delivery Systems and Accountable Care Organizations as they
enhance their payer relationships for bundled payments and valuebased contracting.
Brian has an extensive career in health systems management,
working as a senior executive within both the public and private
sectors organizations in Minnesota and Washington DC. He
recently completed work with the National Governor’s Association
responsible for Medicaid policy reforms. He has more than 40
years of experience in health management and policy. He served
in an executive role for various health care systems in Minnesota,
Massachusetts and Michigan, and more recently, as Minnesota’s
State Medicaid Director.
Brian has senior management experience in the provider, health
plan and public health care purchasing sectors. His
accomplishments included the formation of physician-hospital
partnerships, the development of health plan-provider joint
ventures, the management of provider-sponsored managed care
organizations, and the creation of risk-sharing arrangements. As
the State Medicaid Director, he developed the capacity to manage
health care services, including chronic care coordination and
medical home models, created innovative managed care products
for Medicare and Medicaid clients, and developed related IT and ehealth systems.
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Prior to joining DHS, Brian was executive vice president of
Oakwood Healthcare, Inc., and president and CEO of Michigan
Affiliated Providers Company. He held executive positions with
other health care systems and managed care organizations,
including CareGroup, Allina, Health Partners and Medica.
He earned a master’s degree in Public Health Administration from
the University of Minnesota, where he was on the adjunct faculty of
the School of Public Health and recently received the University of
Minnesota Distinguished Alumni Award from the University
President.
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